
Discovery Session……………………………………………………………$250  

Your personalized initiation to the world holistic design + coaching. It is during this meeting we will 
identify your goals, your challenges, and the styles that support you best. I will then do a careful 
walkthrough of  your space. You will point out to me everything you love and everything you don’t. 
My trained eye catches refreshing possibilities…and my empathic heart hears exactly how you feel.  

A Discovery Session is perfect for you if:  
• You’d love a good brainstorming session with a caring pro.  
• You want deeper insights and need some help unblocking them.  
• You’re ready to infuse your space with more you, and need some inspiration.  
• You’re excited by these ideas, want to incorporate them into your life, and need help knowing 

where to begin.  
• You’re curious about this work and want a small but potent introduction to it.  

Our Discovery Sessions are similar to other interior designer’s initial consultation, but there are a 
couple things that differ with my service.  

Our session includes:  
• An extensive intake questionnaire, completed in advance. You will begin your own conversation 

about your space — and I will know exactly where to begin our work together.  
• One 90-minute meeting at your home. We’ll journey together through your inner world and your 

interior home space. It will be gentle, nurturing, and illuminating.  
• Your personal illumination guide*, a brief  wrap-up document summarizing my main highlights 
from our meeting, along with 1-2 specific action steps you can begin taking right away. (provided 
within 48-hrs of  your appointment) Should you want design concept boards with a detailed 
shopping list, those are $65 per room/$10 for every revision  

PER HOUR RATE -$100-$150/hr (for installing accessories, furniture placement and as needed basic only) IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION REGARDING PRICING: Design Time pricing is for standard sized rooms only and is subject to change. A 60% 
deposit is required for all design time packages and the remainder 40% is to be paid when the project is complete.Should your space and 
project be a little bit more unique(say you have a small dining area that is attached to the living room), we will give you a more accurate quote 
when we see the space. *Illumination Guide may not be guaranteed depending on the project.   
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